BRAND BENEFITS

THE STORY OF MŌSHUN
Mōshun knows there’s more to life than Saturdays on
the couch and eight hours in a cubicle. We understand
the importance of sharing what moves us and the
power of digital media.
Mōshun is an experience platform of curated, user and
brand-generated content that shows the continuous
evolution of the activities that inspire us. Surf, skate,
snow, bike, climb, whatever - it's all here for users to
view and share.
Mōshun is a worldwide community of motivated
users, videographers and brands sharing their talents,
perspectives and energies in the video format.

Easily searchable video content

AN EXPLOSION OF ENERGY. THE ART OF MOVEMENT. YOUTH DESTROYING BOREDOM.

GET YOUR BRAND IN MŌSHUN
We know the audience and we know they want direct engagement with the products and brands they respect. We present high energy,
core adrenaline sports videos delivered by your brand, and featuring your products.

CHECK OUT THESE ADVANTAGES:
High energy videos delivered in HD to any screen
Direct audience engagement with members as
customers
Faster product sales using the Mōshun eCommerce
carousel and premium placement features
Customizable channel experience increasing your
brand’s awareness
Connect to a powerful social network of thousands
of influencers, exposing more to your brand’s
creativity, message, and products
Showcase your brand and increase exposure on
our platform at no charge
Rotating product carousel for direct purchase

THE ADVANTAGE IS DIRECT CONSUMER ENGAGEMENT
Build social currency through content, receive real, meaningful
feedback, and exponentially grow the number of people willing
to promote your brand.

GET INVOLVED TODAY. IT’S PAINLESS.
Contact sales@moshun.tv and we’ll
get you set up with a brand profile
Upload any videos you have and want
to show
Customize your brand profile and
channel pages
Start promoting your products using
the Mōshun eCommerce carousel

Create your brand profile and story

FOLLOW US @MOSHUNTV

